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It was not originally intended to be
a graphics program, but a 2D

drafting program called MicroPlan
was developed to run on the Apple
II in the mid 1970s. According to

Autodesk, “However, the user
interface design of MicroPlan

lacked the smooth responsiveness
of a modern graphics application.”
Around the same time, Autodesk

had started developing a CAD
system and Autodesk Director (the

predecessor to AutoCAD) was
released in 1982. One of the goals

of Autodesk Director was to
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provide a full suite of CAD tools on
a single workstation. Therefore, the

company decided to use the
MicroPlan user interface and the

Director development environment
to create a new version of

MicroPlan, and the first version of
AutoCAD was released in 1983. The

design team that developed
AutoCAD consisted of two co-

founders of the company – Carl
Bass and Alain Bode, and it was

originally developed for the Apple II
personal computer platform. Later,
it was ported to the IBM PC and the
Macintosh platforms, and over the
years, it was rewritten, extended
and updated many times. Now,
after more than three decades,

AutoCAD is still the most popular
desktop CAD application

worldwide. The basic functions
remain largely unchanged, but a

lot of new features have been
added to the program. However, it
is the customizability of AutoCAD

that makes it so popular and allows
it to be used in such a wide range
of different fields. The following
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article will provide you with an in-
depth overview of AutoCAD. I will
discuss the various functionalities
and tools, and also provide some
recommendations for beginners
and advanced users. The current

version of AutoCAD is 2016.
AutoCAD Overview There are four

main components to AutoCAD – the
software itself, and the Windows,

macOS, Linux and iOS/Android
applications that run on the PC.

The main window of the application
consists of three main areas – the

Main Menu bar, the Layout Window
and the Drawing Window. Figure 1
– Main Menu Bar The Main Menu

Bar is the menu bar that appears at
the top of the window. It consists of
various options and functions that

can be used in AutoCAD. For
example, if you are designing a

building, there are different levels
of floorplans (pre-drawing design of

the plan) and site maps (pre-
drawing design of the building).

There is also a search
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, formerly known as DXX, is a C++
class library, which was also the

base for: Third-party plug-ins such
as Cadalyst Digital Media's graphic

drawing and CAD software ,
formerly known as DXX, is a C++
class library, which was also the

base for: Third-party plug-ins such
as Cadalyst Digital Media's graphic
drawing and CAD software History

In 1989, after attending the
Autodesk University, Dan

Whittington, who was then a
mechanical engineer at Microsoft,
was tasked with creating a CAD

application, to compete with Aldus
Pagemaker. He developed the

application using a combination of
the ObjectARX and AutoCAD Crack

For Windows object models and
named it AutoCAD. The application

was featured in a 1990 article in
Computer Graphics magazine. The

base for the application was
released as Autodesk ObjectARX in
1991. Version 1.0 of AutoCAD was
released on May 10, 1991. It was
originally based on the ObjectARX
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object model. It had a clean, simple
interface. The user could use it to
create, manipulate, and save CAD
drawings. These drawings could
then be exported and viewed in

other applications. It was sold for
$25,000 for Mac and $35,000 for
Windows. Version 1.1 of AutoCAD
was released on January 30, 1992.
It came bundled with a version of

the very first AutoCAD plug-in,
Universal Graphics, which

contained the solid, surface,
sketch, spline, polyline, and

polygon components. It was also
bundled with the TECAP (Technical
Application Creation Package), an

application development
environment based on Microsoft

Foundation Classes (MFC). Version
1.5 of AutoCAD was released on

October 27, 1993. It contained the
AutoCAD Graphics Component,
which contained a collection of
tools for manipulating vector
drawings, and the AutoCAD
Graphics Reference, which

contained the drawing definitions.
The Graphics Component was
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based on the VAX/VMS VAX DDI API
and shared a base class with the

VB Graphic Component. The
Graphics Reference was based on

the Microsoft Windows API. Version
2.0 of AutoCAD was released on

May 5, 1995. It came bundled with
a version of the AutoCAD Graphics

Component. The Graphics
Component was based on the

Microsoft Windows API. Version 2.1
of AutoCAD was released on June 6,

1995. It came bundled with a
version of ca3bfb1094
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>First, you need to make sure
Autodesk Autocad is properly
installed on your computer. >To
install Autodesk Autocad, click the
green button to open the Autodesk
Autocad webpage in your web
browser. >If Autodesk Autocad
cannot be installed automatically,
you may download the software
from the Autodesk Autocad
website. >Run the Autodesk
Autocad keygen to create a
Registration Number and activation
key. >Activate the Autodesk
Autocad application by entering
the Registration Number and
activation key into the Autodesk
Autocad website. Then restart your
device. New User Account (user)
Note: The Registration Number and
activation key generated in the
previous step will not work for a
user account. How to use the
Registration Number and activation
key generated in the previous step
to create a new user account The
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keygen will automatically create a
new user account with the name of
the person that generated the key.
For example, if the key is
generated for a user named John,
the key will be used to create a
new user account named John.
Note: To avoid confusing your new
user account with an existing user
account, the keygen will create a
new user account with a different
name from an existing user
account. How to use the
Registration Number and activation
key generated in the previous step
to activate a user account The
keygen will generate a Registration
Number and activation key for the
user account that it creates. To
activate the user account, enter
the Registration Number and
activation key in the user account
webpage in Autodesk Autocad and
click the "Activate" button.
Activation or activation failure
means: - the Registration Number
and activation key is invalid - the
user account's password is too
weak - the user account is locked
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Please contact
support@autocad.com if you are
unable to activate a user account.
How to update a user account To
update the user account's
password, login to the user account
in Autodesk Autocad and click the
"Set Password" button. - For a new
user account, you need to provide
a new password. - For an existing
user account, you can change the
password or enter a new password.
Note: If the password is

What's New In AutoCAD?

Drawing Export: View or save your
drawings as a.dwg or.pdf file and
customize its export settings to
your requirements. Gesture to
display or hide the gantt. (video:
1:00 min.) Extension Pro (optional):
Gain unique insights from your files
with power-packed extensions to
AutoCAD. Copy and paste, modify
and draw on anything. Extensions
include: Profiles and Profiles
Command: Share customized
layers as profiles that you can use
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with the Apply As command.
(video: 1:19 min.) Application
Behaviors: Set the basic behavior
of a specified set of application
tools and dialogs. For example,
check “Hide the ribbon.” (video:
1:30 min.) Rubber Cursor: Use a
rubber band to “stretch” your
mouse to draw lines and arrows.
(video: 1:48 min.) Markup Export:
Create online markup for your
drawings on Adobe's cloud
platform. Create an online file that
includes a repository of the latest
version of your drawing, plus other
important information such as the
user’s name and comments.
(video: 1:30 min.) Create and
Share Markups: Give your drawing
a high-quality, professional look by
applying different colors and
symbols. Quickly create your own
online rich content or share your
drawing with others by creating a
folder and creating.mdf or.mda
files. (video: 1:33 min.) True Type
Font Support: Use fonts and create
formatted text directly within your
drawings. High Resolution Interiors:
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Create interior views with high-
resolution geometry. (video: 1:00
min.) Improved Layer Names:
Generate more descriptive layer
names by providing your own,
editable text. Expose: See your
drawing’s geometry hidden in the
default layer. (video: 1:26 min.)
Enhanced Hints: Save time and
improve your drawing experience
with new keyboard shortcuts. Start
Window: Display the active drawing
window in a convenient location.
Compact Menu: Show and hide the
contextual menu on selected
objects. (video: 1:16 min.)
Improved Transparency:
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System Requirements:

NVIDIA GTX 660 (2 GB) Intel Core
i3-650 (2.66 GHz) or AMD Phenom
II X4 955 (3.0 GHz) 16 GB RAM 4
GB Video RAM OS: Windows 7 (64
bit) Additional Notes: Release
version 1.5 has been released.
There is now an option to enable a
screenshot frame capture. The
'quick look' feature is now disabled
by default. The 'quick look' feature
is now enabled by default
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